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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaint i f f -Respondent , 
v . 
HARRY F. SUNIVILLE, 
Defend ant-Appellant. 
Case No. 860431 
Priority No. 2 
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BRADLEY P. RICH 
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Mr. Geoffrey J. Butler 
Clerk ot the Utah Supreme Court 
332 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Re: £iflt£_XA_£unixill£ # 
Case No. 860431 
Dear Mr. Butler: 
This case is set for argument tomorrow, June 9, 1987. 
The State's brief refers to an "Appendix A" which was 
inadvertently omittea from our briet. Appendix A should have 
included certain proposed jury instructions offered by the 
prosecution and by the defense, and instructions actually given 
by the trial court relating to the three issues raised on appeal. 
Enclosed are packets for each of the justices containing what was 
intended as Appendix A of respondent's brief. 
Secondly, I have located a law review article, entitled 
flial).Lfiflifilflii5Ifi-SilIJifiy=1525f 1975 Utah L. Rev. 7 90, 834, which 
is relevant to Points I and II ot our brief. The article 
concerns the legislative intent behind the 1975 amendments to 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-302 (1978) which added the use of a 
facsimile of a firearm to Utah's aggravated robbery statute. I 
have notified opposing counsel of this additional authority. 
I apologize for any inconveniences these oversights may 
have caused the Court on this matter. 
Very truly yours, FILED 
JUN 81987 
EARL F . DORIUS 
Assistant Attorney General 
Clerk, Supreme Court, Utah 
EFD:bks 
T. L. "TED" CANNON 
Salt Lake County Attorney 
GREGORY L. BOWN 
Deputy County Attorney 
231 East 400 South, Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
Telephone: (801) 363-7900 
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Sa!tLr.«-c *>..-• , i' ^ 
JUN 11 1935 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THE STATE OF UTAH, ) 
Plaintiff, 
». 
HARRY F. SUNNIVILLE, JR., 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
Case No. CR 86-556 
Honorable Leonard H. Russon 
The State of Utah respectfully »oves the above-entitled 
Court to include the following Jury Instructions, No. / through 
No. Q » in the Court's instructions to the jury. 
Three copies hereof, with citations oaitted, are 
submitted herewith for the Court's use in assembling sets for Jury 
rooa deliberations and for distribution to the parties. 
DATED this *f (^day of June, 1986. 
T.L. "TED" CANNON 
Salt Lake County Attorney 
Deputy County Attorney 
INSTRUCTION NO. 7 
A fireara is any pistol, revolver, or any device that 
could by used as a weapon froa which is expelled a projectile by 
force. 
A facsiaile of a fireara is any itea or thing that by its 
appearance reseables a fireara. 
FILTD IN CLARK'S OFF.CE 
BRADLEY P. RICH #3572 
YENGICH, RICH, XAIZ t METOS 
Attorneys for Defendant 
72 East Fourth South, Suite 355 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 355-0320 
JUN 11 1935 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THE STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HARRY F. SUNNIVILLE, Jr., 
Defendant. 
DEFENDANT'S REQUESTED 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
Case No. CR 86-556 
Judge Leonard H. Russon 
Defendant, by and through his attorney, hereby requests 
this court in its charge to the jury, give the following in-
structions numbers 1 to , inclusive. 
DATED this 0\ day of June, 1986. 
BRADLEY P. RICH 
RECEIVED a true and correct copy of the foregoing re-
quest this of June, 1986. 
./^fftf^*^ 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
One of the natters raised in this case was the 
identification of the defendant as the perpetrator of the crime. 
The state has the burden of proving identity, beyond a reasonable 
doubt, and you, the jury, must be satisfied beyond a reasonable 
doubt of the accuracy of the identification of the defendant 
before you may convict him. If you are not convinced beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant was the person who committed 
the crime, you must find the defendant not guilty. 
Identification testimony is an expression of belief 
or impression by the witness. Its value depends on the 
opportunity the witness had to observe the offender at the time 
of the offense and to make a reliable identification later. 
As elsewhere state in these instructions, the burden 
of proof on the prosecutor extends to every element of the 
crime charged, and this includes the burden of proving beyond a 
reasonable doubt the identity of the defendant as the perpetrator 
of the crime with which he stands charged. If, after examininq 
the testimony, you have a reasonable doubt as to the accuracy 
of the identification, you must find the defendant not guilty. 
INSTRUCTION NO. to 
A firearm is any pistol, revolver, or any device that 
could be used as a weapon from which is expelled a projectile 
by force. 
A facsimile is defined as an exact and precise copy, 
preserving all the marks of the original.1 
1. Black's Law Dictionary; State v. Turner, 572 P.2d 387 
(1977). 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DIslWcii4 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE Of °\IIABjA^^f^^ ^ 
THE STATE OF UTAH. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HARRY F. SUNIVILLE, 
Defendant 
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY 
CRIMINAL NO. CR-B6-556 
INSTRUCTION NO. 1 
You are i n s t r u c t e d that the defendant HARRY F. SUNIVILLE 
i s charged by the Information which has 
been duly f i l e d with the commission of AGGRAVATED ROBBERY 
. The Information alleges: 
A6GRAVATE0 ROBBERY, a First Degree Felony, at 7050 South Union Park 
Center, 1n Salt Lake County, State of Utah, on or about February 28, 1986, 
in violation of Title 76, Chapter 6, Section 302, Utah Code Annotated 
1953, as amended, in that the defendant, HARRY F. SUNIVILLE, a party to 
the offense, unlawfully and intentionally took personal property in the 
possession of Suzette Anderson from the person or Immediate presence of 
Suzette Anderson, against her will, by the use of a firearm or a facsimile 
of a firearm. 
XMSTKUCTIO? HO. C/> 
You ara tha exclusive judges of tha cradibility of tha 
witnesses and tha weight of thalr testimony. Zn so judging, 
you can take into considaration any intarast a witness say 
hava in tha lawsuit and any bias or probabla motive, or lack 
thereof, to tastify as thay do# if any ia shown. You say 
also eonsidar tha deportment of witnassaa upon tha witnaaa 
stand, tha reasonableness or lack tharaof of thair statements, 
thair franknass or tha want of it, thair opportunity to know# 
thair ability to understand, thair capacity to remember, and 
whether any witness contradicted himself or herself, and then 
determine therefrom, in accordance with your honest convictions, 
what weight and credibility you should give to the testimony 
of each witness, measured by reason and common sense and the 
rules set forth in these instructions. 
Zf you believe a witness has wilfully testified falsely 
to any material matter in this case, you may disregard tha 
whole of the testimony of such witness except as you find it 
to have been corroborated by other credible evidence, in 
which event you ahould then give it the weight to which you 
find it ie entitled. 
LCOCCO 
INSTRUCTION NO. /fo 
Where there is a conflict In the evidence you should 
reconcile such conflict as far as you reasonably can. But 
where the conflict cannot be reconciled, you are the final 
judges and must determine from the evidence what the facts 
are. There are no definite rules governing how you shall 
determine the weight or convincing force of any evidence, or 
how you shall determine what the facts in this case are. But 
you should carefully and conscientiously consider and compare 
all of the testimony, and all of the facts and circumstances, 
which have a bearing on any issue, and determine therefrom 
what the facts are. You are not bound to believe all that 
the witnesses have testified to or any witness or class of 
witnesses unless such testimony is reasonable and convincing 
in view of all of the facts and circumstances in evidence. 
You may believe one witness as against many, or many as against 
a fewer number in accordance with your honest convictions. The 
testimony of a witness known to have made fal*e statements on 
one matter is naturally less convincing on other matters. So 
if you believe a witness has wilfully testified falsely as to 
any material fact in this case, you may disregard the whole of 
the testimony of such witness, or you may give it such weight 
as you think it Is entitled to. 
INSTRUCTION NO. \% 
A firearai is any pistol, revolver, or any device that 
could by used as a weapon froa which is expelled a projectile by 
force. 
A facsimile of a fireara is any itea or thing that by its 
appearance reseables a fireara. 
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